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The lawsuit claims that Hunt's injuries were received at historic Riggs Field in August 2011.

Former soccer player files
lawsuit over hazing allegations
Grace Greene
News Editor
Former Clemson soccer
player Haley Ellen Hunt
has filed a lawsuit against
university officials and current
members of the University's
women's soccer team over
allegations of injuries received
during an August 2011 hazing
incident.
According to the lawsuit,
Hunt received "severe and
permanent personal injuries
including
a
traumatic
brain injury" after being
blindfolded, kidnapped and
forced "to perform demeaning
acts and calisthenics" as part of

the alleged hazing incident.
Robert Sumner from
the firm Moore &C Van Allen
PLLC filed the lawsuit on Aug.
14, 2014 on behalf of Hunt,
who is allegedly receiving
neurological treatment for her
injuries. The lawsuit demands
trial by jury and requests
punitive damages along with
attorney's fees and other costs
from the defendants.
The
University
has
released a statement that
said, "Clemson University
strongly disagrees with the
characterization of events in
this lawsuit, and looks forward
to
vigorously
defending
this case on its facts, rather

than these allegations. The
University will not comment
further on this pending
litigation."
Those being sued include
Eddie Radwanski, the current
head coach of the women's
soccer team, and Terry Don
Phillips,
the
University's
former
athletic
director.
Other defendants include
two assistant soccer coaches,
an assistant to the president,
an associate athletic director,
10
un-named
university
administrators and 14 team
members. University officials
named in the lawsuit are
being sued both as individuals
and
in
their
capacity

as Clemson employees.
The
lawsuit
alleges
that team members arrived
at Lightsey Bridge on the
evening of Aug. 28, 2011,
where
they
blindfolded
freshman players, including
Hunt, "and forced them
into the rear compartments
of their automobiles." The
upperclassmen team members
then allegedly drove Hunt and
the other freshmen players
around for 30 minutes, during
which they required Hunt
to "perform humiliating and
demeaning acts" before taking
them to Riggs Field.
According to the suit, a
blindfolded Hunt and other

freshmen players were then
forcibly spun around and
disoriented before being told
to sprint down the field.
During the activity, Hunt
allegedly collided with a brick
wall, which "caused Ms. Hunt
to sustain serious injuries
to her brain, head, face and
hands." Hunt was not taken to
a hospital but received medical
treatment from the women's
soccer team's doctors over the
following days and weeks.
The lawsuit also claims
that
after
the
accused
university officials conducted
an investigation that resulted
in no penalties for the players
or the coaches the University's

Office of Community and
Ethical Standards conducted
an investigation that concluded
hazing had occurred. The
team was then placed on
disciplinary probation until
December 2012.
According to the lawsuit,
Radwanski and two assistant
coaches, Siri Mullinix and
Jeff
Robins,
encouraged
the allegedly long-standing
tradition of upperclassmen
team
members
initiating
freshman players through a
hazing ritual while the accused
university
administrators
"encouraged the tradition of
hazing as part of the fabric
of the Team."

Students remember 9/11
Alex Errington
StaffWriter

The 9/11 flag memorial
appearing on Bowman Field
Thursday has been organized
by Clemson Young Americans
for Freedom (YAF). Clemson
YAF treasurer Michael Dolan
said that the memorial seeks
to remind students of "the
perpetual struggle that America
goes through to maintain its
freedom and way of life ... and
that freedom is a treasure that is
in no way free."
Though last year, the
memorial was located on the
hill above the Amphitheater,
the construction taking place
in the Amphitheater caused
YAF to change the location to
Bowman Field. The number
of flags used, 2,977, represent
every life lost in the terrorist
attacks 13 years ago. Forty
people were killed on Flight 93,

184 were killed at the Pentagon
and 2,753 people were killed
in the attacks on the North
and South towers of the World
Trade Center complex.
Students were invited
to come to Bowman Field
Wednesday night in order
to help place all the flags for
display. As of last year, the top
of the "9" depicts the Pentagon
and the 2 towers form the
"11." A plane off to the bottom
represents Flight 93.
Jansen
Simmons,
a
sophomore
chemical
engineering major, said that he
"appreciated the flag memorial
last year. I liked that it was a
silent tribute, instead of just
another flyer being handed out
on Library Bridge."
Cody Davis, a sophomore
biochemistry major, also said
that "it was nice that to really
appreciate the memorial you
had to stop what you were
doing and really look at it."

"It was interesting that
not only was the memorial the
date of the attacks, it was also
representations of the different
locations where people lost
their lives on that day," Danielle
Haight, a junior, said.
The project was originally
created in 2003 by Young
America's
Foundation,
the
national
group
supporting
Young
Americans
for
Freedom, and Clemson has
been participating in this
project since 2011, according
to Nick James, chairman of
Clemson YAF. According to the
organization's Facebook page,
Clemson YAF is "Clemson's
only true conservative group"
and "brings together students
to advocate for the ideas of
limited government, individual
freedom,
free
enterprise,
traditional values and a strong
national defense" by hosting the
second Amendment Banquet,
Absentee Voter Registration,

Clemson Young Americans for Freedom set up the 2013 flag memorial near the Amphitheater.

national debt displays and the
annual 9/11 flag memorial.
Michael Dolan, a member
of the South Carolina National
Guard, has been helping set up
the memorial every year since
he joined YAF in 2012. "I love

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY NAMED TOP 20
For the first time in school history,
Clemson has hit the top 20 in U.S.
News and World Report's list of
top national public universities.
Previously, the vision statement of
Clemson can be found on the
university website, it states
"Clemson will be one of the
nation's top-20 public
universities." There is no word yet
about whether or not the vision
statement will change,
but the university will look to keep
improving its ranking.

OTHER UNIVERSITIE:

helping out with this memorial
for two reasons. First, it reminds
me that in a time of crisis, there
is somebody there for you ... It
reminds me that people from
very different backgrounds can
come together and stand as one.

EvanSenken Content Assistant News Editor
Ciara Hautau, Graphic Design, News Layout Editor
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RANKING BREAKDOWN
for academic
reputation

for grad. and
retention rate:

for faculty
resources

Second, it reminds me why I am
training to serve my country,
Dolan said. "As long as there are
people out there that are willing
to murder innocent civilians, I
am ready and willing to fight
and destroy them."
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PROUD STUDENT
"I'm honored to go to a top 20 school
because it means the integrity of the
students and the academic quality
means that we're one of the best
universities in the country."
-Cat Blankenship, Junior, Marketing Major

"I'm excited that Clemson achieved the top 20
university now because that means we achieved
our vision and can aim higher in the future and
because they have achieved this in time for me
to graduate in time for me to get a job."
-Ashley Rodgers, Senior, Marketing

"I'm proud of the university and proud to be
able to say that I go to a top university, which
will look good on a resume and help separate
me from other people applying for the same
job that didn't go to a top 20 school."
- John-Oliver Valentin. Junior. '■

and English double major

[the Sept . 9 ClemsonUFE photo listed Emily McMacken as the contributor. The photo was courtesy of the Clemson Athletic Department.
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Arthur Nathan Brodsky
Columnist
On this day 13 years ago,
suicidal zealots seduced by
prospects of paradise shattered
our perceptions of national
security and shook the core
of our American society. The
public, demanded justice and
protection, and our government
vowed to make the world a
safer place. Yet, despite our
vast efforts — including killing
Osama bin Laden himself —
terrorism has both spread and
intensified its violence.
Our military campaigns
in the Middle East are largely
responsible for the revitalization
of terrorism in the world today,
but I'm not here to cast blame.
Nor will I disparage the brave
soldiers who risk their lives
fighting for our freedoms.
Instead, I'll examine not why
our War on Terror has failed
but the current situation and
how we might succeed.
Above all, we must
recognize the nature of our fight
against terrorism and appreciate
the social dynamics if we are to
end the cycles of violence. In
Afghanistan and Iraq, we won
cities, but lost communities. We
won battles but lost hearts and
minds. We've inflicted immense
collateral damage; yet even our
"successful" attacks did more to
fuel the fires of terrorism than
extinguish them.
Despite
decimating
al Qaeda's leadership and
scattering their power, an
even more extreme offshoot

group, thi
reigns.
civilians
and chili
broadcaster" tneir grues<
beheadings of the American
journalists James Foley and
Steven Sodoff.
The Islamic State now
controls significant portions
of Iraq and Syria. Through
savvy social media tactics,
they attract Islamist militants
in numbers not seen in three
decades — during the Soviet
war in Afghanistan. Speaking
of Afghanistan, though we
overthrew the Taliban shordy
after 9/11, their insurgency
still wreaks havoc and causes
roughly 80 percent of civilian
casualties there, according to
the United Nations.
Much of our $100
billion in aid to Afghanistan
in the form of weapons,
equipment and infrastructure
— has fallen into the Taliban's
hands. As John Sopko, the
Special Inspector General for
Afghanistan
Reconstruction,
told AFP in 2013, "We spent
too much money, too fast ...
with litde oversight."
Just as our withdrawal
from Iraq paved the way for
the Islamic State's rise to power,
our plan to withdraw troops
from Afghanistan threatens to
create another power vacuum
that would allow the Taliban
to re-establish their supremacy.
However, between the public's
disenchantment with extended
wars, and the potential fallout
if we leave prematurely,

editor@thetigernews.com
HANNAH CLEVELAND

Associate Editor
associatel .thetigernews@gmail.com
ALY JONES

Managing Editor
managing .thetigernews@gmail.com
Simply put, we cannot
end these conflicts on the
battlefield. Instead of attacking
terrorists direcdy, we should
undermine them indirectly.
As Ryan Faith of Vice News
put it, "the object of the batde
with insurgents isn't territory or
geography or resources — it's
the population itself."
We
need to
foster
relationships with local civilians
and give them hope for a
better life. Instead, our assaults
damage their communities and
turn them against us. As long as
they grow up hating us, there
will always be terrorists.
Moving forward, we
should look back to Sept. 11,
2001 and remember the actions
of our bravest on that day. The
firefighters and law enforcement
officials of New York City,
rather than expressing outrage
or seeking vengeance, selflessly
helped those who needed
them. Right now, these ravaged
Middle Eastern communities
need us.
Stability,
democracy
and trust cannot be installed
through
sheer
military
force. Through compassion,
sympathy and respect, we
must first build a humane
foundation that enables these
societal virtues to flourish. Only
then can we hope to eliminate
terrorism and truly make our
world a safer place.
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Vasagel
announces
the
possibility
of
affordable male birth
control by 2017.
A Minnesota waitress
wins $11.7 million
dollars in the Hot
Lotto Jackpot, but
donates a majority
of her earnings to
charity and continues
serving.
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A
Florida
woman
arrested after pointing
her pistol at a routine
lawn maintenance man
after
disturbing
her
slumber.
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An intoxicated mother
was arrested after trying
to pick up her child from
elementary
school,
allegedly
attacking
officers and wrecking
her car.

CONTACT US
MAIN OFFICE
315 Hendrix Student Center
Clemson University
Phone (864) 655-2150
Fax (864) 6564772

PRINTER

Anderson Independent Mail,
Anderson, S.C.

Behavioral Health Services
of Pickens County

Can we talk?

Do You Smoke Marijuana?
Have you smoked in the past 30 days, and are
interested in cutting back?
If so, and you are 18 to 50 years old, you may
qualify for a research study evaluating an
investigational drug to help decrease marijuana use.

Information is confidential
Compensation is provided to those who qualify
Call Behavioral Health Services Research
Department at

Rowan Lynam
Columnist
Joan Rivers died last
Thursday ofheart failure, leaving
behind a rich and controversial
legacy of humor, bullying
and (to some people) barrier
breaking. Since her death, the
media has been showering her
with words of praise — Time
Magazine even labeled her as
a "groundbreaking feminist
icon," and praised her brash,
unforgiving sense of humor.
Her loss is certainly
cause for remembrance and
mourning, but to give her this
title and to stick up for her
cruder side isn't the way to do
so. She was often noted for her
in-your-face sense of comedy,
but her offensive and bullying
jokes aren't 'brash' humor—
they're hurtful and cruel. Instead
of advancing one of the primary
goals of feminism, she set it back
time and time again by focusing

her attentions on the way people
look and dress, demeaning
them completely. From her
off-color remarks about First
Lady Michelle Obama being
a "tranny" to wishing death
on Palestinian civilians, Rivers
embodied only the smallest
segment of feminism: that
which advances the straight,
white woman only.
Her advancement in her
career, though, is legendary
for breaking down the walls
surrounding women in the
comedy world and her ability to
stand on her own is something
that should be recognized and
remembered. But we can, and
should, acknowledge the faults
in those who have passed.
Doing so allows us to grow,
build upon what is already there
and move forward.
I find it very interesting
that so many people adore
Rivers for her refusal to be
politically correct because she

(864) 898-2938
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said "what we're all thinking." If
"what we are thinking" is more
than a litde racist, transphobic
and demeaning toward women,
then maybe we shouldn't be
thinking it. Don't get me wrong,
comedy is a world in which lines
are crossed, but her show, the
Fashion Police, made its bank
on criticizing people's looks
for the amusement of others,
making sneering remarks about
weight and crossing the line a
few too many times for comfort.
While Rivers's jokes were
"never meant to be hurtful,"
the fact of the matter is that
they were. They were the kind
of humor that perpetuates
stereotypes instead of working
to defy them — and that isn't
feminism. Rivers famously
noted that "comedy is truth,
we should not apologize for it,"
but if your truth sets back the
movement towards respect and
equality, then I don't think I
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Know your Tigers:
Behind the ball with Vic Beasley

Rachel Eagleton
Contributor

the people I have grown up
around. My learning style is
more of a 50/50 between the
people I am with and myself.

This past Tuesday, I found
myself waiting inside the West
End Zone for a "beast" of
Clemson football. Known fot
his power on the field, Victor
"Vic" Beasley is truly a gentle
giant. Not even two minutes
into our interview, I felt as
though I was talking to an old
friend. Touching on family,
music and (of course) football
— here is an inside look of
the man behind the ball, Vic
Beasley.

RE: What motivates you to
have so much power during
games?
VB: I just have the mindset of
being great and being the best.
I feel like I have the talent to
be the best. It is kind of the
same with my music. I love to
be the best at what I do and
continue to try and be even
better.
RE: Who inspires you the

RE:
What
is
misconception that
have about you?

one
people
VB: My mom.

VB: That I am just a football
player. I am also a musician
and a gamer. I enjoy playing
sports games like FIFA,
NBA2kl3 and Madden.
RE: Okay, let's talk a little
football. Take me through
the moments right before the
ball is snapped. What are you
thinking?

RE: Why?
VB: Growing up, I saw her
work so hard and that really
pushed me to become a hard
worker. That mentality is
something that has stayed with
me my whole life.
RE: What is the best advice
your mom has ever given you?

VB: Definitely. Redshirting
gave me time to sit back and
grow as a player.
RE: If you didn't play football,
what would you want to be
solved in on campus?
VB: Wow, I've never even
thought about that. Hmm.
would probably be invohMH
in a fraternity, but I do]
it. I bet I would be pla;
intramurals just so I would be^
able to compete.
RE: When you are 80-years
old, what will you look forward
to telling your grandchildren
about what you learned
through your experience /at
Clemson?
VB:
My
experience
at
Clemson prepared me to be
a better man and taught me
time-management.
Timemanagement calls for you to be
independent and grow up. You
begin to take on a grown-up
mentality. I will also tdj them
that the college experience is
something to look into
RE: ^K

VB: "I have to make this next
play."
RE: Why am I not surprised?
So say you make that next play,
and you sack the quarterback.
For instance, like when you
sacked Aaron Murray in the
2013 Georgia game. What is
it like hearing 80,000+ people
cheering for you?
VB: It is mind blowing. It feels
great knowing that you have
80,000+ people on your side.
The more people you have
on your side, the greater your
chance of being successful.
RE: Does anything else make
you feel like that?
VB: Well, music-wise, when I
play the piano I feel the same
way because it is my favorite
thing to do outside of football.
I am a self-taught musician
because I love to push myself
to learn new things. But I
have also learned a lot from

VB: She always tells me "God
will take care of everything
you give it all over to him."
feel like that is something I
live by.
RE: What is your fir;
of football?
VB: Well, I think I would
rather tell you my favorite
college
football
memory
because it means more to me.
My favorite football memory
would have to be when I got
my first college touch down
against Boston College.
RE: What were you like in
high school?
VB: I was a role model for my
classmates; they looked up to
me. I made a point to hang out
with everyone and not exclude
people.

it have the
mindset of being
great ra bejng
the best.

H&cy d° vou h°pe
HRnd at Clemson?

really hope to leave a
of integrity. I want
people to know I was a
trustworthy man and that I
gave all I could in giving back
to Clemson.
RE: If you could tell the
Clemson Family one thing,
what would it be?

Name: Victor "Vic" Beasley
Hometown: Adairsville, Ga.

VB: Never, ever give up.

Major: Sociology (He graduated last Spring!)

RE: Is there anything else
you want people to know
about your experience here at
Clemson?

Sport/Postion/Number: Football/Defensive

End/#3
Favorite Place on Campus: Fike, where he
likes to play basketball in his spare time

VB: Clemson has been a very
special place to me. I am glad
I made the decision to come
here. Clemson has made me
become a better man and
given me all of the resources I
need in life.

Favorite Place Downtown: Chipotle
Favorite Clemson Tradition: Running down
the Hill: "It's so fun and you never get used to it
because each game has a different atmosphere"

RE: Do you think redshirting
played a role in the man you
are today?

Sports Tweet of the Week
@WeAreClemson: After week one, ESPN gave Clemson a 3% chance of
upsetting FSU. Going into week 3, that number has risen to 25%. #BeatFSU
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First of all, I just want
to say how ashamed I am
of tie Clemson faithful.
Two games in and you guys
want to ditch Cole Stoudt
like he's nothing and put all
your faith into a brand new
quarterback that hasn't been
battle-tested yet. Here's why
you need to take a step back
and re-think your position.
Is Deshaun Watson
good? Yes, he absolutely is.
Don't get me wrong, I love
the guy and what he can
bring to the table; he looks
like a more athletic Tajh
Boyd with better decisionmaking skills in die pocket.
But, one thing everyone
is forgetting is that he's a
freshman.
"But
what
about
Johnny
Football?
What
about Jameis Winston?" you
frantically ask, trying your
best to justify your opinions.
Both were absolute freaks of
nature. Jameis Winston had
a very experienced group
around him on offense,
as well as a stout defense
to back him up. Clemson
doesn't have that luxury
this year, and Watson hasn't
proven himself to be a
freakish phenom yet.
Let's look at the stats—
in two games, Stoudt has
a 127.9 QB rating, going

SPORTS

38 out of 60 for 446 yards
with one touchdown and
one interception. Deshaun
Kfatson has a 316.1 QB
rating, going 10 out of
13 for 213 yards and four
touchdowns — three of
which came against South
Carolina State, and we all
saw what that team could do
on the field. Sure, Stoudt's
stats pale in comparison to
Watson's, but he's been in for
more drives and attempted
way more passes. Expect that
QB rating for Watson to go
down as his attempts go up.
Secondly, let's look at
the experience factor. Stoudt
has been in the program as a
bench player for three years,
sitting behind Tajh Boyd,
waiting for his chance to I
finally start. Watson is a kid
fresh out of high school, a
true freshman. Stoudt's reps
have basically been in garbage
time up until this year, but
he has had three years' worth
of experience learning the
system from Chad Morris
and watching Boyd execute
it. Do you really think he's
too incompetent to run the
offense he's seen since his
first day here?
Thirdly, I want to
blame the coaches for how
poor Stoudt has looked.
When he drops back to pass,

IT™,
the ball

is normally going
to end up in the hand of a
back leaking out or a screen
pass or a handoff. The play
calling with Stoudt has been
pretty vanilla. If this guy
has been here since day one,
the coaches need to trust
him enough to open up the
playbook. We saw a little bit
of that against SC State when
we had better field position,
and Cole delivered on a
number of passes downfield.
Lastly,
let's
address
the fact that the team on
offense is extremely young
overall. Outside of Stoudt,
Peake,
Humphries
and
Howard, there aren't very
many upperclassmen
to
lead the team. It just makes
sense to have your senior
quarterback, who has been
studying and watching the
same offense his entire career
be the starter and lead and
teach the younger guys on
the team. He has put in his
time, and it's about time
that we recognized that and
gave him his dues. Watson is
talented, but I want the more
experienced and seasoned
veteran to take the field in
Tallahassee against a hostile
crowd, a big primetime stage
and "skrong" team in
Florida State.

If you attended
home opener against South
Carolina State last weekend,
then you probably took
notice of the ovation that true
freshman Deshaun Watson
received when entering the
game at quarterback for
Clemson with two minutes
remaining in the first quarter.
This ovation was certainly
warranted towatd the blue
chip recruit from Tiger fans.
Despite only being two
games into the 2014 season,
Watson has already showed
flashes of brilliance.
Watson has had six
drives so far in the 2014
season, and in five of those
drives he has led the Tigers
to the end zone. In his debut
against then No. 12 ranked
Georgia, Watson entered the
game in the second quarter
with the Tigers down 14-7.
Despite stepping on the field
for the first time in his college
career, Watson was able
to engineer an impressive
78-yard touchdown drive
that was capped off with a
30-yard touchdown pass to
junior Charone Peake.
I was sitting in the
lower deck of Sanford
Stadium during Watson's
scoring drive in the second
quarter, and to say that it was
loud atmosphere would

THE TIGER

understatement.
you consider the fact that
12 months ago Watson
was sitting in a high school
classroom in Gainesville,
Ga., you realize that Watson
is indeed still a pup in
comparison to the very
experienced fifth year senior
Cole
Stoudt.
However,
Watson had exceptional
presence when given the keys
to drive the offense down
the field. He proved that he
was not timid of the intense
situation, making throws
down the field that required
confidence. A confidence
that simply does not come
equipped out of the box
in every true freshman
quarterback, the type of
confidence that is more
often acquired over time by
a player.
Watson's
• 30-yard
touchdown pass to Peake
was a risky throw, and
required perfect execution in
order to fit the ball in a tight
window of space between
two defenders. The pass was
right on the money, and
considering that Watson was
given the keys to the offense
for the first time ever in that
drive, you can't help but
admire the undeniable flash
of brilliance that Watson
exhibited in the one minute

and some change (1:43)
scoring drive.
Last weekend against
South
Carolina
State,
Watson
continued
to
impress. Although he was
not facing an SEC caliber
defense, Watson completed
eight of nine passes for 154
yards and three touchdowns,
showing again that the
true freshman is more than
capable of running the
offense successfully.
Watson is regarded as
.the future of the football
team, though Cole Stoudt is '
the starter for Clemson going
into Tallahassee on Sept. 20
when they face the defending
national champions No. 1
Florida State. Stoudt has
certainly been serviceable
throughout all of his roles as
quarterback over the years,
and undoubtedly is an above
average quarterback and a
great leader. Not to mention
he has more years of studying
the playbook.
However,
Watson has shown flashes of
being an elite quarterback,
not just an above average
quarterback. In terms of his
role as the bright future of
Clemson's program, you can
put it like the classic Sherlock
Holmes: "It's elementary, my
dear Watson."

BI'LO.
Now Hiring
Need a part time job with flexible scheduling?

Our BI-LO stores in Clemson and Pendleton have immediate part time
openings for cashiers, produce clerks, deli/bakery clerks, stockers and
meat department clerks.
Please apply at www.bi-lo.com. When applying on line, select store
#5539 for the Clemson location and #5566 for our Pendleton location.

Go Tigers!
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i uve iLovemakonnen

BEING IN
BROADCAST

Cody Smoldt
Contributor
A few weeks ago, Drake hopped
on a remix of "Club Goin Up on a
Tuesday," an off-kilter club jam from
relative newcomer and Adanta native
Makonnen Sheran. A week later (on a
Tuesday of course) Sheran performed
his new hit onstage with Drake, J.Cole
and Rihanna at a nightclub in New York
City. Now he's signed to Drake's OVO
Sound imprint alongside an army of
talent that includes Majid Jordan, OB
OBrien and PARTYNEXTDOOR
and is working on a song with Miley
Cyrus.
Sheran started making music
a few years ago during a period of
house arrest that was a result of a
manslaughter charge he picked up in
2007. This story is a sad one: Sheran
got into an argument with a close
friend and during the tension, his
friend pulled a gun and started waving
it around. Things eventually cooled
down, but when the two were about to
smoke, Sheran made an effort to*move
the gun from his friends lap to a safer
place. Instead the gun fell to ground
and went off, hitting his friend in the
head and killing him instandy. The
coroners ruled the death an accident,
but the friend's family pushed hard to
have him sent to jail. The resulting
compromise was two years of house
arrest.
During this isolation, Sheran says

Ellen Meny
Contributor

You never know what kind
of person you are until you start
appearing on TV.
I was never a particularly
gregarious child. Something to which
many people can relate, middle
school was an absolute disaster for
me. Not only did I have glasses and
remaining baby fat, but I was missing
two of my front teeth and, as a result,
I had two massive gaps in the front
of my mouth. I was not an attractive
or charismatic child. I really enjoyed
playing Pokemon and attempting to
write fan fiction. I still enjoy doing
one of those — I'll let you guess
which one.
In high school I grew into print
journalism, but it was only when I
got to Clemson and was rejected from
Mock Turtle Soup that I became the
broadcast journalist I am today. I've
always had a fondness for comedy,
but it turns out that my improv
skills were that of a newborn child
— I had zero motor skills and would
babble nonsense during my improv
segment. Obviously they had to cut
me, so instead, I picked myself up
and decided that I would become
famous for broadcast journalism and
become so revered that Clemson
would force Mock Turde Soup to
rename themselves, "The Ellen Meny
Appreciation Society."
Just kidding. As I began my work
with Tigervision, my appreciation
for storytelling and
informing
the public grew stronger. I started
scheduling multiple video projects
and interviews per week. I poked my
nose into events and started devoting
my time to editing, filming, reporting
and occasionally Pokemon. However,
as much as 1 love broadcast, it's an
extremely strange business to be in.
I've been appearing in videos
and showing my work on the Internet
for several years now. In terms of
feedback, I've received everything
from praise to thoughtful comments
to one person telling me never to
appear on television again. I don't
know what kind of beef that person
had with me, but everyone is entided
to their own opinion. Sure, putting
myself out there for judgment almost
every day is unorthodox — yet, I
still keep on doing it. My friends
ask me how I don't let other people's
judgments get to me. Honesdy, I
don't know. I'm not in broadcast
journalism for the shameless ego
boost — for that I would've joined
CUSG. HEY-YO!
However, seeing the catty and
unnecessary judgment that broadcast
journalists face and enduring that
judgment is very disarming. Everyone
judges people in the media, and
I'm not saying to stop. Thoughtful
judgment is always needed in
positions of power. I encourage you
to think freely. But when I watch
TV with people and they jeer at
the reporter or anchor for their
physical appearance or accent, I feel
a tiny little hurt in my heart for all
of my fellow broadcast journalists.
It's incredibly surreal to finally look
at the TV and emphasize — these are
people too. They're not robots. Or
cyborgs. Maybe except for Anderson
Cooper, that beautiful cyborg man.
Broadcast is not an easy business.
A great woman once said, "You have to
be a beast. That's the only way they'll
respect you." That woman is Nicki
Minaj. Sometimes, I do feel that way
about being in broadcast journalism
— I do respond to judgment, even
though I try not to. I feel the need to
constandy defend broadcast whenever
someone criticizes it. I consider
myself a representative student of
Communication Studies and worry
unnecessarily about what STEM
students think of comm students, or
how they judge us. Really, I want to
be the very best in broadcast so I can
make sure that it deserves respect. I
want to be the very best so that I can
help and inform people. I want to be
the very best to stand out for work I
can be proud of.

he handled house arrest by "spending
all my time being creative and not
getting depressed." He found a creative
oudet in making music, drawing and
writing stories. He also started a blog
where he interviewed other artists like
Miguel and Lil B, and used Myspace to
meet other aspiring musicians such as
Adele. His music reflects this isolation,
and his work as iLoveMakonnen is
bizarre, unconventional and exciting.
Sheran is not a good singer,
but dearly no one ever told him
that. His voice is earnest, strained
and backed by some of rap's
biggest producers (Mike
WILL Made It, Metro
Boomin',
Sonny
Digital). It all sounds
very
refreshing.
After earning the
Drake/Milgy stamp
of approval,
hard riot to
Sheran ^enmaMy
HossoStof iijfS.
an
^orts.
he can someho'
maintain some o;
that DIY aesthi
that is sg prominent
on "Itesday and his
othtr" semi-hit "I Don't .
Sell Moll? No More" (I'm .
not sure if he ever sold Molly
in the first place). An^ don't you
dare ask him to drop the "iLove

from his name. He'll just call you a
hater.
Above
all,
Sheran just
sounds like he's having fun.
I'm having fun too.

BRAKING THE FALL FASHION RULES
Mary Rose Amoresano
Contributor

The first day of fall is quickly approaching and although that crisp weather will surely be absent the first few weeks
of the season, we've all been thinking about our fall wardrobes and style. While I can't wait to throw on a chunky
knit and a scarf, I've also been contemplating all those things I wish I could wear during the season but can't because
they aren't considered "fashionable." Who decides that anyway?

No, I'm not talking about rompers
or jumpsuits; I'm talking about
a full on, zip up, fuzzy onesie. I
want to be able to walk around
campus
while
simultaneously
receiving a full body hug from my
clothing. I want to be wrapped
in a cocoon and emerge from the
day a beautiful butterfly. Okay,
well maybe not that. I'll admit:
a onesie probably isn't the most
flattering of pieces, but when
did we start compromising our
comfort?
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Why can't I wear sweatpants
every day? They're comfortable,
warm and take approximately
five seconds to put on in the
morning. They're practical, and
when did we start compromising
practicality?

Remember those shoes with the
wheels on the heels that were
popular sometime around the age
of ten? I never owned a pair of
those, thanks in part to my mom,
and I feel like I missed out on life.
It's one of my deepest regrets that
I never got to feel the exhilaration
of effortlessly rolling down the
aisles of the local grocery store,
my hair blowing in the breeze
while the store clerk ran after me
shouting. I feel like now is my
moment; Bi-Lo here I come.
I'm not sure if wearing a bra is

considered fashionable or just
considerate, but I know it's
uncomfortable. All I really want
in life is to be able to comfortably
walk around braless. Why must I
constrain myself?

Photo contributed: Tymtol/ Flickr

iGrew: Apple drops new iPhone 6/6 plus
Screen Size
IPhone 6-4.7
IPhone 6 Plus-5.5
The large "phablet" sized 6 plus (term coined by Tech2.com)
means that, at the very least, you're much less likely to misplace
your new phone.

iPhone 6 Plus

Battery Life
They claim to have improved it: the battery
life of the 6 plus is 14 hours talk time. On the
6 it's 24 hours. The 5 was a paltry 10.
Thickness
The 6 plus is 7.1 mm thick and the 6
is 6.9 mm thick: the iPhone continues]
to slim down, and it's not even bikini
season.
Pay Feature
Because spending all your money wasn't easy
enough, Apple introduced a feature that allows
your phone to act as your credit card via a scan
system. Scan away.
Increased Resolution
The resolution on the Iphone 6 is 1334-by-750-pixel
and the plus is at 1920-by-1080-pixels. This is a leap
from the 5's 1136-by-640-pixel resolution. They've also
renamed the screen "Retina HD," because everything'
better in HD.

iPhone 5
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49- Play on words;
1- Religious recluse;
50- Desert plant;
5- Point in question;
53- Distaste;
10-Will-wisp:
58-Actual;
14-Son of
!;
59- Living in a city;
15-Approaches;
61- Apple product;
16- Laugh loudly;
62- Harper's Bazaar
17- "Judith" composer,
illustrator,
18- Person of exceptional 63- Actress Witherspoon
holiness;
64- Estimators phrase;
19- Quattro maker;
65-Courts;
20-Military cafeteria;
66- Finished, terminated
67- Devices for fishing;
22- Medical;
24- Fall from grace;
25- Bullets and such;
Down
26- Steal;
1- Polite address;
29- Coupling;
2- Meanie;
33- Speed;
3-Sisters;
34- Go the distance;
4- Parliament of Israel;
36- Lentil and spice dish 5- Demented;
37- Queue after Q;
6-Marine mammal,
38- Conical dwelling;
secure something;
39- Fail to tell the truth; 7- Travel on water;
40- Siouan speaker;
8- Coffee container;
41- Numbered rds.;
9-Guess;
10-Speaker;
42-Severe;
44- Unlawful liquor,
11- Travel from place to
47- Musical dramas;
place;
48-Golfer Aoki;
12but known...;
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suggest random overheating.

Keep an eye on your new
iWatch; you'll be running late for
► everything today (that is, if your
iWatch stays charged for more
than two hours).
Don't be a PC today. Be super
artsy and fun and full of
excitement, even if it feels like a
gloomy day.

Keep that Lifeproof on today
... you don't want your
daydreaming resulting in a
cracked screen.

Make like your iPhone 6 Plus and go
^ big or go home today. Unless you're a
Samsung. In which case your size is a
problem and nobody likes you. Icky.

Avoid FaceTiming today. You
and I both know that it isn't
looking good from the frontfacing camera angle.
Be prepared, as today is going to
throw multiple challenges your
m way. Best to pack the iPhone,
iPad and MacBook. And 400
chargers.

Don't take any nudes today, as
W the sunrise will bring a fresh
security breach of iCloud.
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J

Oct. 24-Nov. 21

Cartoon C©rn6r
email tigertimeout®
gmail.com

Avoid downloading any songs
the price of a cup of coffee. You
W are destined to reach storage
capacity at least three separate
times today.

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Clutch your magical and
revolutionary device close to
your heart today, as your enemies
may be looking to take what you
hold most dear: your $650 selfie
machine.

CAPRICORN

Beware of surprise showers on
campus today. At least you're not

r\g- 22 — Jan

19

r w011^300111 damaging your
6 Plus in the wet, right' Right?
Wait... awkward. •just.
nevermind

Horoscopes by MATT SPADARO/assistant timeout editor
Photos contributed: Filippo/ Rickr

ILLUSTRATED by: COUN MITCHELL/contributor

LITTLEJOHN
COLISEUM
SEPTEMBER
:30PM

March 20
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Travel with your charger, you're
in for a totally normal day. Which
means rhat 80 percent of your
battery will be gone by lunch.

Don't keep your iPhone on
m your lap today. Moon cycles
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Sudoku by: printable-sudoku-puzzles.com

Jan. 20-Feb. 19
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AQUARIUS

13-Slang expert
Partridge;
21- Sheltet for honeybees;
23- Where
?;
25- Church areas;
26-Pulsate;
27- Must-,
28- Playground retort;
30- Do-nothing;
31-Currency unit in
Nigeria;
32- Secluded valleys;
34-Release;
35-Mimic;
38- Cherish;
42- Boot attachment,
43- Mental strain;
45- Names;
46- Baton Rouge sch.;
47- Uncovered;
50- Ship's company,
51-Flying start?;
52- Roman censor,
53- In the sack;
54- Mantel piece;
55- Hungary's Nagy,
56- Kiln for drying hops;
57- Sgts., eg.;
60- Stimpy's pal;
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OUTLETS, THE HENDRIX STUDENT CENTE
GUEST SERVICES DESK, 1-800-745-3000
OR AT TICKETMASTER.COM
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 • 8:30PM §

LITTLEJOHN COLISEUM
OUT NOW

13

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TICKETMASTER OUTLETS, THE HENDRIX STUDENT CENTER
GUEST SERVICES DESK, TICKETMASTER.COM OR BY PHONE AT 1.800.745.3000

TOBKEATHECOM #

EDTOBREATHE #W,iSTl

LITTLEJOHN COLISEUM
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 26 • 7:30PM
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS, THE HENDRIX STUDENT
CENTER GUEST SERVICES DESK, 1-800-745-3000 OR AT TICKETMASTER.COM
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